
FINE SINGING,

GOOD COMEDY:

Chelmsford

in Gay

Regent Theatre, Chelmsford: Cholm ort
Operatic Society in “Show Boot”

When amateurs produce a al

such as “Show Boat’, baune if

originally from a large commercial so iy
and Rave to adapr this te tie 1

smaller accemmedation

them, they are faced wih a ser us

probien.

In the case of ‘Shaw Boat’.

running for a week at Chem ford,

is especialy ay roum ha. i>

be found for some SO partic. paisa,

ducer Phyl Payne can pe co ilu vted

on the successful manner in which 4

has solved her problems—the show

with commendab!e

As to the acting, stra.ght from th3
start a good note is struck by Freddi:

Costello. in the commanding role ot

Captain Andy, which helps to
the atmesphere. He is well

ported by Beryl Manaton, who plays ihe
role of Paritan mother Parthy Ann

Hawks with aplomb.

Another effective actor is John Jem

son, who, like Miss Manaton, is @

camer to the company. A goed singer

and speaker, he plays his raktsh pre

of Gaylord Ravenal weil in styie, end

shows his versatility in the vers

inging ham-acting scene Magnet,
(Pat Viles), Whose best feature, apart

from her ingenue looks, is a tine

cng voice. In she requires sone

more experience, and her diction ig not

  

 

 

 

tuo clear.

EXCELLENT COMEDY

Pauline Connolly and Stan

make an excellent comedy coupte with

more than average dancing and sing it

abilities. In the part of foe, Bernard

Smith, a guest from Sea, : ups
his very well, and altheuga

Helen Fidridge, as his we Queen

tends to overact a little sme sings qtisiec

nicely.

Iris Ford makes a ard

pathetic Julie, and Peter Smith a@ cour
vincingly violent Steve. AS
happy backwoodsmen David
and Derek Fisher add to the conn

element,

The ladies’ period are

attractive than those for the

men. who are made to wear Some tite

credibly coloured Phe

ing, also arranged by Phyl pens
pleasantly and the sum total

amounts to yet another success

The orchestra,
ducted by George F. Clarke. in the

played quite well, but had some tie
accountable lapses in attack mul
intonation here and there.
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